CORPORATE PORTRAITS
Organisations often cite that people are their greatest assets.
A good portrait will radiate personality and charisma,
sending a strong message of professionalism and pride.
Let us tell your story to the world through the faces of your
valuable people.

We are committed to meeting the needs of all
organisations of any size to critically help in the
creative marketing of your goods, services and
properties.
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Whether you are a sole proprietor or employ
thousands, no matter what your industry sector is,
you will be guaranteed professional quality service
and courteous customer care tailored to your
business vision and growth.
Call now for a free consultation on how we can
help you present your organisation to your client
base.
If you require an image of any place, product or
person we are here to help.

D&S Photographic Services
Email: dandsphotographic@gmail.com
Phone: 07743 745854
Web: www.dandsphotographic.co.uk

D&S
Photographic Services

Image solutions that work for your business.

FOOD & MENU PHOTOGRAPHY
Geared to meet the needs of small, medium and large
enterprises.
SITE PHOTOGRAPHY
Working closely with your own creative teams, let us showcase the
exteriors and interiors of your unique organisation's style and values.

The instant communication of compelling images can tell your
customer base more about the quality of your menu items than
a thousand lines of text.

D&S Photographic Services aim to provide your organisation
with dynamic photography that captures the essence of your
business.

PRODUCT PHOTOGRAPHY
Whether it is for catalogues, brochures or the Internet; showcase your
products to the world.
We can help you visually convey your message and enrich relationships with
current and future clients.

WE’VE WORKED WITH A DIVERSE CUSTOMER BASE. HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?
All enquiries will be met with courteous and professional service.

Even though we live in a multimedia world, the image still
captures the eye and provides your company with a means of
connecting with your customers.

